Dear Parents

Would you like to know more about THRASS – Teaching Handwriting Reading and Spelling Skills program?

The THRASS program helps students understand the relationship between the 44 phonemes (speech sounds) of spoken English and the 26 letters of the alphabet.

THRASS is strongly focused on in our Junior classes as part of our Literacy program.

If you would like to know more about THRASS and how you can use it to assist your own child with their learning in Reading and Spelling you are welcome to attend one of the following sessions. These sessions will be held at the school downstairs in the TRI centre.

Thursday 9th May 9.00am – 10.00am

Or

Thursday 9th May 7.00pm – 8.00pm

YOU HAVE ALREADY BEEN TO A THRASS COURSE and need an UPDATE or MORE ideas. Then fill in the form below to come to the ‘REVISITING THRASS’ session.

Return forms to the office or your child’s classroom.

Should you have any further questions please do not hesitate to contact me.

Yours truly,

Gwenda Burnett
Literacy Leader

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

THRASS PARENT INSERVICE

Please return by Monday 6th May 2013

My Child’s name is_________________________ in Year________________

I ____________________________________________ will be attending the THRASS Parent in-service
(name)

Thursday 9th May 9.00am – 10.00am OR Thursday 9th May 7.00pm – 8.00pm

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

REVISITING THRASS INSERVICE

Please return by Friday 17th May 2013

My Child’s name is_________________________ in Year________________

I ____________________________________________ will be attending the REVISITING THRASS Parent in-service
(name)

Wednesday 22nd May 9.00am – 10.00am OR Thursday 23rd May 7.00pm – 8.00pm